Education Solutions

A comprehensive portfolio of products and services designed to support your team and ensure your learners thrive in any environment.

Power to be You
**Education**

Explore solutions that make education accessible for all like our flagship Boardmaker software and curriculum offerings. These products are designed to benefit entire organisations, and individual in-person or virtual classrooms.

**Boardmaker 7**

Take on the world with the most powerful symbol software for learning and communication available on Windows, Mac, and Chromebook. Including over 45,000 Picture Communication Symbols® (PCS), hundreds of print and interactive activities, and so much more!

**Boardmaker 7 subscription includes:**

**Editor**
- Intuitive, modern, user-tested interface with built-in PDF and multiple page printing, plus local and cloud storage
- Import, edit, print and play files from older versions of Boardmaker software
- Increase efficiency with features like edit in place, creative templates, and built-in web search
- Stay up-to-date with automatic software updates and new PCS every 2 weeks

**Student Center**
- Personalised, interactive instruction anywhere (even offline) on your preferred platform.
- Access settings including touch, switch, eyegaze and mouse follow the user wherever they log in

**Curriculum**
- Access to 120 units of thematic and differentiated Activities-to-Go: editable, printable, leveled curriculum for learners of all ages
- Additional curriculum programs supporting the development of literacy skills including teacher guides, over 1000 of activities and more than 300 printable and accessible books

**myBoardmaker**
- Manage your subscription, assign activities to students and monitor their progress online
- Gain access to over 5 years of ready made curriculum programs and 90,000+ shared activities in the Boardmaker Community

To learn more about Boardmaker, visit [www.tobiidynavox.co.uk](http://www.tobiidynavox.co.uk)
Communication & Access

From AAC apps and software, to our Tobii Dynavox devices, discover a large collection of products selected with all communicators and access methods in mind. Access the world with a variety of options from touch to switch scanning to eye tracking.

Snap Core First®
An intuitive symbol based software with that links with Boardmaker. Developed to keep learners engaged while while they grow on their communication journey.

I-110
Built for everyday, and not so everyday, adventures. The I-110 is the ultimate touch-based speech generating device for AAC and includes Snap Core First and Communicator 5.

Speech Case
A rugged, fitted silicone shell with integrated speakers that turns an iPad into a touch screen AAC tablet.

The New I-Series
A light, fast and durable eye-gaze enabled speech generating device for even the brightest days, featuring the world’s best eye tracker.

Eye-Mobile Mini and Plus
For gaze-enabled communication and computer access on the go. Choose from the all-in-one EyeMobile Plus, or the lightweight Mini.

The New PCEye
Interact with your computer and surrounding environment independently with this small, portable peripheral eye tracker. It features outdoor eye tracking, integrates with all accessible software, and allows you to use Computer Control to navigate the Windows environment as well as the Internet.

To learn more about our communication and access devices, visit www.tobiidynavox.co.uk
Picture Communication Symbols

Discover our diverse PCS Collections available in many distinct styles designed to represent any user! With over 45,000 symbols, covering a range of topics from core words to curriculum you will never run out of great topics.

Classic
These symbols offer flexibility and simplicity by providing basic colour palettes, thick black lines and gender neutral avatars.

High-Contrast
Designed for people with visual impairment who often require simple symbols with dark backgrounds to see the symbols clearly.

ThinLine
Developed to provide a modern look with added realism while maintaining a clean, uncluttered style.

In-Context
Designed for adults to communicate with rich, realistic illustrations that can be used as symbols or visual scenes.

Fun fact!
Did you know, PCS are available in all of our symbol-based products like Snap Core First and Boardmaker?

Connect with a dedicated Account Manager

To learn more, contact your account manager or customer service at

+44 (0)114 481 00 11 or sales.uk@tobiidynavox.com.